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1) Tom prefers ___________ documentaries   because  he 

thinks they are interesting. 
A) watched                   B) watch    
C) watching                  D) watches 
 

2) ________: one who sits in front of TV for long  periods 

of time, with little or no physical activity. 
A) Cyclist                         B) Director 
C) Set Decorator               D) Couch Potato 
 
3) __________: places where animals and plants live  
A) Deforestation                  B) Endangered 
C) Habitat                            D) Extinct    
 

4) “He ______ listening to music ______ reading a book.” 
A) prefer / and                     B) prefers / to   
C) prefer / than                    D) prefers / but 
 
5)………………….. are mammals. They live in oceans and 

seas. They can swim very well. They have fins. They have 
sharp teeth. Which animal is it?  

 
A) Elephants          B) Camels          C) Sharks          D) Parrots 
 
6) “Herbivores eat .................................” 
A)meat                  B)insects           C)fish                  D)plants 
 

7) “People hunt animals for their .............................” 

A)houses            B) eggs        C)fur and skin     D)wings 

8) “We should ................................................”  
A) protect nature and animals     B) cut trees         
C) hunt  animals                       D) throw away rubbish 
 
9)Aşağıdaki tabloya hangi seçenekteki sıfat getirilemez? 
 

PERSONALITY 

outgoing 
punctual 

-------------- 
-------------- 

 
A) generous       B) thoughtful 
C) well-built       D) helpful 
 
10) “I don’t like Matt. Because he is stubborn, ……….. 

and …………….. .” 
 
A) clumsy / generous      B) slim / thoughtful 
C) easygoing / honest      D) selfish / bad 
 

 
11) Tabloya göre doğru seçeneği işaretleyiniz. 

 
A) Emre is younger than Cem. 
B) Hakan is heavier than Emre 
C) Cem is taller than Hakan. 
D) Hakan is older than Emre. 
 
12) “We should________glass,paper and plastics” 

 

13-Verilen cümlede kim anlatılmaktadır. 
“My brother prefers  playing basketball to watching tv” 

 
A)Metin             B)Ercan       C)Emre               D)Çetin 

14-Teacher:……………was Atatürk born? 

      Student : In 1881 

A)What              B)When               C)Where            D)Who 

15- A: Which one do y ou prefer, cinema or theatre? 

       B: I prefer cinema because________. 
A) it is cold.     B) I  like TV series.     
C) it is enjoyable .                      D) it is very boring. 
 
16- Resme göre boşluğa uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz. 

 
 



17)”A ……………is a funny TV series about different 

situations of the same characters.” 
 
A) sit-com    B) quiz-show 
C) documentary   D) talk-show 
 

18) Elif  :  ………………………? 

     Ayşe: I think they are very nice. 
 
A) Do you like TV programme?  
B) Where are your friends? 
C) What do you think of my shoes? 
D) Why don’t we go to library? 
 
19) “I prefer talk shows to reality shows because I 
think reality shows are …………………….” 

 
A)boring  B)amusing   C)interesting        D)funny 
  
20)“My grandfather is a very ............................ man. 
He always gives me presents and money. I like him.” 
 
A) clumsy  B) stingy C) generous         D) well-built 

 
21) Hangisi yanlıs  eslestirilmistir? 

 
A) Parachuting  -   Outdoor sports 
B) Climbing      -    Outdoor sports 
C) Gymnastics -    Indoor sports 
D) Skiing          -    Indoor sports 

 
22)Asagıdakilerden hangisi doğrudur? 
 
A) We shouldn’t protect habitat of animals. 
B) We should kill and hunt animals. 
C) We shouldn't recyle,reduce and reuse. 
D) We should plant trees. 
 

23) Giant Panda is an/a................... animal. Because 
their habitat becomes smalller and smaller everyday. 
 
A) skin and fur       B) endangered 
C) beak    D) overhunting 
 
24) “Every Sunday, I meet my friends at Garden 
Cafe. Elif usually comes on time, but Betül always 
comes late. She is not …………….. .” 

 
A) generous     B) funny      C) punctual        D) clumsy 
 

25) Aşağıdaki boşluklara  gelmeyecek seçeneği işaretleyiniz.  

    
 …...give birth to babies and feed their babies with milk. 
 Pandas only eat ………leaves. 
 A crocodile is a ………….. . It is not a mammal. 

 
A) bamboo       B) reptile         C) mammal       D) habitat 
 
 
 
 
 

26)   Oliver : What did you do yesterday?  BONUS

       Susan : ………………………………….. 
 
A)I usually get up early. B) I like playing football. 
C)I prefer pizza to hamburger.  D) I helped my father. 
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